Up and coming actor-writer Tiana Le is a Southern California native who has pursued acting and music from a young age. Since seven years old she has trained as a jazz and blues vocalist; as a classical piano and guitar player; and as a competitive hip-hop and jazz dancer.

In 2016 Tiana began her acting career recurring on the first season of the critically acclaimed HBO series INSECURE. From there she went on to recur on a variety of projects such as JUST ADD MAGIC, GENERAL HOSPITAL, and NO GOOD NICK.

This spring Tiana will star in David E. Kelly’s new dramedy series BIG SHOT for Disney +.

Tiana proudly shares a bi-racial heritage being both Vietnamese and African American. Outside of entertainment, Tiana enjoys both rowing (she rowed competitively in her high school on a varsity crew team) and surfing. She is also very passionate about environmentalism and animal rights. She currently resides in Newport Beach with her family, two rescue bunnies, and four rescue dogs.